Riley Blake Designs introduces Christmas Joys by Lindsay Wilkes of the Cottage Mama.
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Quilt Size 48” x 52”

**Fabric Requirements**

1 P12256 Christmas Joy Panel
1 S-12250-42 Christmas Joy 5-Inch Stacker
1 Yard C12250 Green Main
1/2 Yard C12254 White Holly
1/2 Yard C12255 Red Text (Binding)

Free Pattern will be available at:
www.rileyblakedesigns.com/free-quilt-patterns

* Approximate fabric requirements are listed to aid in estimating the amount of yardage to order and are subject to change.
Fabric Requirements

6 Fat Quarters of Assorted Christmas Joy Prints for Ribbons & Bows
16 Fat Quarters of Assorted Christmas Joy Prints for Presents
1 Fat Eighth C12254 White Holly for Long Present Tags
1 1/4 Yards C120 Riley White Solid
1/2 Yard C12253 Green Plaid
1 1/2 Yards C12252 Green Candy Canes (Includes Binding)

* Approximate fabric requirements are listed to aid in estimating the amount of yardage to order and are subject to change.
**About the Line**

The Christmas Joys collection will transport you into the holiday season with whimsical animals enjoying the festivities of the Christmas season! Paired with coordinating prints featuring vintage inspired ornaments, holly and candy canes, Christmas Joys is sure to delight and inspire all of your holiday creations. Create a darling quilt, holiday pillows and more with the large scale Christmas panel. ‘Tis the season to be jolly!

Lindsay Wilkes
@thecottagemama
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**PREORDERS**

- **Fat Quarter**
  - 40 Pieces

- **Fat Quarter 10-Inch Stacker**
  - 42 Pieces

- **Fat Quarter 5-Inch Stacker**
  - 42 Pieces

- **Fat Quarter Rollie Polie**
  - 40 Pieces

- **Flat Fold Bundle**
  - 25 Yards

**Priced at** 40 Pieces

**Add any laminate with 100 yards minimum**

**PRE-ORDER ONLY**

- **10-Yard Case Pack**
  - 15-Yard Case Pack

**Priced at** 15-Yard Case Pack
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